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Window.location when loading a page I'm doing a bit of a web development project, and
I want to use JavaScript to load a page into my browser's tab that will close when they

close the window. I use navigator.open in the JavaScript to open the page, but closing the
window doesn't close it, so I'm using a combination of window.onunload = function(e) {
location.href = "close.html"; } to close the window when they click the "close" link on
the page. How would I close it when the window is closed with JavaScript? A: To close

the window just remove the window.onunload= function(e) {... line from your code.
window.onunload = function(e) { // HERE - Remove the line as it will lead to infinite

loop location.href = "close.html"; } "plus_dark_seer_double_mana_combo" {
"template" "dark_seer_double_mana_combo" "tier" "1" "" { "1" { "75" "1" } "2" {

"100" "1" } } "challenge_ranks" "3" } Q: Conditional filtering by a factor in ggplot2
This has been asked a lot, and I've looked through the related posts, but I can't seem to

find anything that works in my example. I'm looking for a way to filter my data by
factors for an edd6d56e20
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